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YOUR NEW PLAYGROUND

“A n accessible design-led
members’ club, hotel, events
and meeting space with
stripes of east London cool.”
- THE TIMES / THE SUNDAY TIMES

Meet Birch - your urban escape, working space,

Set within 55 acres of nature and just 30 minutes
north of London in Hertfordshire - you’ll find:
The Hub (our community working space)

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

members community, and more…

Wellness Space with a gym, workout studios,
treatment rooms, and a sauna
Outdoor Lido (main pool and smaller child
pool, both heated) with seasonal restaurants
and poolside bar
Four restaurants developed by chef Robin Gill

Interactive Bakery
Growing farm
Pottery, cinema, music room and art room
140 well-crafted bedrooms
20 event rooms

members@birchcommunity.com

Three bars
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You + Birch = Energy + Ideas
THE CLUE’S IN THE NAME

Connect. There’s always someone to speak to

Rest. Sleep over for the night. Lay at the Lido.

and meet. At the bar, monthly member drinks, or

Hang in a hammock. Go for a massage or just

through workshops. Want to chat to the bakers?

go for a walk.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

Birch is a community of people (hence
www.birchcommunity.com). As a member,
you become a big part of this community and
can tap into it whenever you need or want to.

Go for it. Need help on a project? Just say.
Explore. Take part in a workshop (like drawing,
Taste. Robin Gill - who’s worked with the likes

pottery, or baking), forage the grounds, or sit in

of Raymond Blanc, and started foodie-favourite

our Gallery and Library. No place is off-limits.

restaurants such as Bermondsey Larder and
Move. Sculpt. Ride. Swim. Train. Run. The Lido

ingredients grown on-site. Produce made in-

and Wellness Space will keep you busy.

house. Open-flame cooking.
Dance. Literally and otherwise. There’s
Work. For a day, meeting, conference, or offsite.

entertainment both day and night. From festivals
and live DJs every weekend. To feasts and
seasonal parties.

members@birchcommunity.com

Darby’s - is in charge of all our food. Enjoy
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GIVING A SHIT

1. Design (we work with makers not
mass-manufacturers).

3. L
 and (any waste created is returned to the
land as compost to add further nutrition

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

We don’t claim to be an eco-resort, an
environmental business, or a sustainable
company (yet). Having said that, we’re trying
to be better every day, and that comes down
to giving a shit. It’s a mantra that affects
everything we do…

and continue the cycle).
2. Food and drink (our aim is to be
considerate, sustainable, and seasonal).

4. Decisions (single-use plastic - we hate
it and avoid it like the dentist).

members@birchcommunity.com
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Member benefits
Dealmakers.
10% off all food and drink on site
15% off bedrooms (for you and friends)
10% off event and meeting room hire
15% off treatments Monday - Thursday

Eleventh hour bedroom rates available after 6pm

Gym and free workouts every day

Bring three guests whenever you like.

- State-of-the-art gym with a full bespoke rig,

More guests allowed if you have a restaurant

and cycle and yoga studios
- Daily free classes (boxing, yoga, HIIT,
meditation, spin and more)

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

50% off your first personal training session

booking at The Zebra Riding Club, the Outdoor
Tipi, or Valerie’s. (There’s a £20 charge for them
to use the Lido and Wellness Space.)

- Free Birch Talk every Wednesday on
improving wellness

Weekly events calendar
(including Wellness talks, live DJs, Saturday
social, and celebrations for likes of Halloween,

Tucked away in our secret walled garden,

NYE, Bank Holidays etc).

is our 25-metre Lido with the Lido Kitchen and
two brimming bars. Kids welcome until 3pm

Full workshop programme

Thursday - Saturday, no dogs allowed.

(foraging, wine tasting, baking, terrarium
making. The list goes on…).

members@birchcommunity.com

Outdoor Lido
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And some
cherries on top…
Booking priority. First access to tables
at The Zebra Riding Club, and festival and
special Weekender tickets.
Birthday party. We’ll waive the room hire
fee for a space up to 20 people so you can

Newsletter with monthly offers. This gives
you a full breakdown of what’s going on at
Birch and member-only offers.
Birch Bonuses. Specials and discounts

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

celebrate how great you are.

from our brand partners.
Birch’s reusable coffee cup. Where possible
we try to minimise waste so avoid paper cups
and plastic bags.

kit or our Birch-made seasonal produce.

members@birchcommunity.com

Birch’s washable tote. For all your dirty gym
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Unlike some private members clubs, Birch doesn’t
feel at all pretentious. It offers something for everyone –
a weekend retreat with its beautiful grounds or a place
where you can work and play hard in all its great spaces.
RAKHI

There are so many opportunities to do things as
a family but Birch is fantastic without kids too. It fills
many needs. It’s a great place to work, a really friendly
environment, and the gym and studios are a gem.
NICKY & ANTHONY

Birch is the perfect space for you to work and enjoy yourself.
Come with an open mind, engage in the various activities,
and share the experience with a colleague/friend.
OLA
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READY TO HAVE A LOOK AROUND?

From our restaurants and bars, to our
working spaces and party places, there’s
plenty to keep you busy at Birch…
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The Hub
This is the heart of Birch.
Work, read, drink, chat.
There are plenty of rooms and tables
if you need to send some emails or
take some calls.

you energised throughout the day
with breakfast, lunch, snacks,
coffees, and cocktails.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

The Store and Links Bar will keep

members@birchcommunity.com
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Food glorious food
Super seasonal. Super tasty. Super duper.
Our main attraction is The Zebra Riding
Club and its tasting menu. While our
more informal options include Valeries,
the Outdoor Tipi, and the Lido Kitchen
(in summer).

Outdoor BBQs that get brought out for
special events, birthday parties, and
summer feasts. And pizza on Fridays and
Saturdays, straight from Birch’s Bakery.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

We also have an American Smoker and

“Robin Gill is making magic.”
- GRACE DENT, THE GUARDIAN

members@birchcommunity.com
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Wellness Space
Flex. Ride. Train. Run.
Whether you’re looking for a yoga class
or spinning session, time on the treadmill
or in the gym, there’s enough to keep you
on your toes at Birch.
Want a little release and reset? Tides
needling, and facials. While heal at Birch
provides therapies such as stretchology,
acupuncture, and reflexology.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

at Birch offers massages, micro-

members@birchcommunity.com
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Lido
Life goes swimmingly down at the Lido
with a 25-metre pool that’s surrounded by
nature, and ready for either some lengths
or some lounging.
You can also dip your toe into our
smaller chill-out pool that runs alongside,
grab a bite at the Lido Kitchen or fire up
pick from our two Lido bars.
Normal hours are 6am to dusk (from
6-10am it’s lane swimming only). Spots
are first come, first served. No children
under 18 after 3pm Thursday - Saturday.

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

your very own diy BBQ, and take your

No dogs at any time.

members@birchcommunity.com
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The finer details
Who
Birch is for anyone who asks for more out of life.

Joint: for couples and members of the same

We’re about what you know, not who you know.

family who sign up as one household, but

We don’t have a membership committee and

need their own individual membership. Reduced

anyone can become a member.

£170 joining fee each, and then £120 / month each
(12 months). Joint memberships don’t cover wider

What

family or friends joining at the same time (these

Adult: there’s a £200 one-off joining fee.

are charged at the ‘adult’ rate above).

12 months).

Corporate: if you’re a team of (minimum) 5 and
(maximum) 15 then ask us about a reduced

Child (7+):

joining fee and monthly membership fee,

1 x £25 / 2 x £45 / 3 x £60.

and free studios.

The benefit of a child’s membership is that they

How

get free Lido access and the member does not

To become a member, simply email

have to use their guest count. If a child doesn’t

members@birchcommunity.com and we’ll

have a membership, they’ll count as one of your

get you signed up. Want to come visit and

3 guests. Members’ children under 7 go free.

have a trial day first? No problem. Email that

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

It’s then £130 / month (if you sign up for

address and we’ll sort.

members@birchcommunity.com
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The finer details
Guest Passes

Wristbands

Low Season:

Yellow Birch:

Jan, Feb, March, October, November, December

Kids under 7 + children with a child’s membership

High Season:

Colour Paper:

April, May, June, July, August, September

Guests of the hotel, guests of members, members
kids who are signed in as guests.

Weekday Low Season = Not charged
£5 for kids 7+ / £10 Adults
Weekend Low Season = Not Charged
Weekend High Season = £10 kids / £10 Adults

Members: Cards

BIRCHCOMMUNIT Y.COM

Weekday High Season =

members@birchcommunity.com
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See you out there…
Address
Birch, Lieutenant Ellis Way
Cheshunt, Hertfordshire EN7 5HW
what3words
///handle.silk.comet
birchcommunity.com
members@birchcommunity.com

@BirchCommunity

